the number of correct words.
Rule shift cards test (RSCT).
This subtest assessing switching attention was taken from the BADS [2] , and computerized by myself for the study. Material. Stimuli were 21 red or black playing cards numbered 0 to 20 and displayed on a computer monitor. Participants gave their response on a response box. Procedure. Participants completed two conditions. In condition 1, they had to respond 'Yes' to a red card, and 'No' to a black card. In condition 2, participants had to respond 'Yes' if the card was the same color as the previously displayed card, and 'No' if it was a different color. Measure. The profile score was based on errors and execution time in condition 2: 0, 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, or more than 9 errors led to a score of 4, 3, 2, 1, or 0, respectively, which was decremented by 1 if time was over 67 seconds [2] .
Trail making test. Part B of the Trail Making Test is used as a classical switching attention test [5] .
Material. For part A, two sheets contained encircled numbers from 1 to 8 for practice, and 1 to 25 for the test. For part B, two further sheets contained encircled numbers and letters from 1 to D for practice, and 1 to 13 for the test. Procedure. In part A, participants had to link the numbers in their ascending order. In part B, they had to link numbers and letters in alternation and in ascending order. In both parts, errors were corrected on-line by the examiner while time was running.
Measure. Switching cost was calculated as the difference between the two parts for time.
Plus-minus test. This test has been used for assessing switching attention [6] . Material. Three sheets contained each a list of 30 random numbers from 10 to 99. Procedure. In the first list (condition 1), Coubard -The urchin method -Supporting information 4 participants were instructed to add three to each number, in writing. In the second list (condition 2), they had to subtract three from each number. In the third list (condition 3), they had to add and subtract three in alternation. All conditions were interrupted at a maximum of 90 seconds. Measure.
For each condition, we measured the time (90 seconds or shorter) and the number of correct responses. For time shorter than 90 seconds, scores were extrapolated to 90 seconds. The switch error rate was the percentage of failure to switch from an operation to another one in condition 3.
Preparing attention. This reaction time task assessing preparing attention was taken from Bherer and Belleville [7] . Material. The experiment was controlled by a computer. Visual stimuli were black (the imperative signal) or white circles presented in the centre of the screen. Participants gave their response on a response box. Procedure. Participants completed a simple and a choice RT task.
In both tasks, the word 'OK' appeared centrally in the computer screen before each trial to indicate to the participants that they could start the trial by pressing the central button. This button press caused the deletion of the word and the occurrence of an auditory preparatory signal. Participants had to hold down the central button until the occurrence of the imperative signal (the black circle).
In the simple RT task, the black circle appeared at the centre of the screen and participants reacted by releasing the central button and pressing the right-hand button. In the choice RT task, the black circle appeared to the left or right of a white circle. Participants responded by quitting the central button and pressing the button to the left or right corresponding position. Design. Each participant completed 2 tasks (simple and choice RT, with two locations for the choice RT, left and right) * 3 preparatory intervals (PI=1, 3, and 5 s). There were 15 trials per experimental condition. Measures.
We measured for the first PI the mean and standard deviation of initiation time defined as the time between the occurrence of the imperative signal and the moment when participants quit the central button.
Coubard -The urchin method -Supporting information 5 B-Factor coordinates and contributions of variables in the first study Table S2 . Contributions (cosine²/eigenvalue) of variables in the first study. Other notations as in Table S1 .
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C-The urchin program
The author's MATLAB code of the urchin program and of its subprograms setfig2, tagcas, and tagvar is provided below. It contains the gist to enable any researcher familiar with programming to adapt it to his/her environment. Inputs and outputs of the urchin program are developed in Section 6 of the manuscript.
************************************Urchin*********************************** saveas(gcf,outname,'emf') end ******************************************************************************* ************************************Setfig2************************************ %Setfig2 by Olivier Coubard -Jun2009 upd Jan2013 %Subfile of urchin/urchin3 Color','black'); ******************************************************************************* ************************************Tagcas************************************ %Tagcas by Olivier Coubard -Jun2009 upd Jan2013 %Subfile of urchin/urchin3 %3 clusters of cases tagsoma=strvcat(... ' AD',... ' NA',... ' YO'); return; ******************************************************************************* ************************************Tagvar************************************ %Tagvar by Olivier Coubard -Jun2009 upd Jan2013 %Subfile of urchin/urchin3 return; *******************************************************************************
D-Comment on Figure S2
It may be interesting for the expert to have a look at plots with the last factors even though of decreasing variance. As an example, in Figure S2 the author illustrated the projection of the variables on planes 4-5 (A), 6-7 (B), and 8-9 (C) produced by the urchin program and interpreted them in the field of neuropsychology. Obviously, the more factor variance decreases the more variables are intricate in the plot, rendering plots of significant contribution (middle and right panels) of increasing interest and the zoom necessary for the ultimate factors.
In Figure S2A , factor 4 shown in middle panel is a redundancy of Figure 2B -right and was already commented in the manuscript. Factor 5 illustrated in right panel showed an interesting contrast within suppressing attention between the Stroop test and letter verbal fluency, which one could interpret as, respectively, the external vs. internal irrelevant information to suppress.
Similarly, factor 6 illustrated in the middle panel of Figure S2B showed an interesting contrast within setting attention between the Zoo map test and the Tower of London test that could receive several interpretations according to the processes on which one focuses. Factor 7 shown in the right panel of Figure S2B corroborated the opposition between setting (including the Zoo map and Tower of London tests) and switching attention (including the Rule shift cards and Trail making tests).
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Finally, factor 8 illustrated in the middle panel of Figure S2C showed a contrast within switching attention between the Trail making and Plus-minus tests on the one hand, and the Rule shift cards test on the other hand: the former require switching within the same condition, whereas the latter requires switching between conditions, though other differences are not excluded [8] .
Finally, factor 9 was interesting as it contrasted within preparing attention the variability vs. the mean of reaction time.
In all, this section showed how interesting it may be for the expert to examine the entire set of 2D plots of variable factor coordinates produced by the urchin program though variance magnitude decreases with factor value number.
E-The urchin3 program
The author's MATLAB code of the urchin3 program and its subprogram setfig3 (in addition to the setfig2, tagcas, and tagvar presented in Section C) is provided below. It contains the essence allowing any researcher familiar with programming to adapt it to his/her environment.
Inputs and outputs of the urchin3 program are developed in Section 6 of the manuscript. ************************************Urchin3************************************ 'factors_123','fig') saveas(gcf,'factors_123','emf') ******************************************************************************* ************************************Setfig3************************************ %Setfig3 by Olivier Coubard -Jun2009 upd Jan2013 %Subfile of urchin3 
